
Hunter Education vs. Mentored Licenses 
 

Any customer born after Jan 1, 1973 must complete a hunter safety course in order to purchase a hunting license 

in Wisconsin.  The system will ask for the customer’s hunter safety certification number if one is not found on 

file.  Note:  The below screen will only show up if the customer is born after January 1, 1973, and does not have 

a hunter safety certification on file  

 

If you encounter this screen, one of two items must be completed before the license can be sold: 

 

• If the customer HAS completed a certified hunter safety course in any state, they must provide the 

certification number and the state they completed it in.   

 

• If they have been in the military, they need to provide proof of Military service and you can enter the 

word “Basic” for the certification number and the State they took basic training in.  Please note:  This 

information will allow the sale of this year’s license only.   

 

• If the customer HAS NOT yet completed a certified hunter safety course in any state, the customer may 

still purchase a Mentored Only license.  Please note:  The Mentored Only version of any license includes 

specific restrictions that the hunter must comply with while hunting.  Have the customer read the 

restrictions on screen before purchasing. 

 

Once this information has been added, the license sale will resume as normal. 

 

 
 

Important:  Any person sold a mentor license would be subject to the Mentored Only restrictions, regardless of 

their age.  If they pass hunter education AFTER they purchase a Mentored Only license, the license will still be 

valid. They can show the warden their hunter ed certification which will supersede having to obey the 

“Mentored Only” rules. 



Hunter Safety Verification 

Anyone born on or after January 1, 1973, must complete a State Certified Hunter Safety Education course 

before they can purchase a hunting license, unless they request to hunt under the mentored hunting program.   

There are the four most common acceptable forms of verification.  Note:  A Conceal and Carry Permit is not 

a valid form of hunter safety certification. 

 

 

    

 

  

 

 

                                  

 

2.  A temporary, state issued, certificate 

showing completion of a Hunter Safety 

Ed course. 4.  A hunting license that was issued to the 

customer within the last 365 days that has the 

hunter safety number printed on the license.    

 

1.  The customer’s original, state issued,    

Hunter Safety Education Certificate.  

 

3.  Proof of Military Service by providing a 

Military ID or Proof of Basic Training (DD 

Form 214 or National Guard NGB22).   


